
Philip Agee, call your office: 
G. Gordon Liddy, who served almost 

five years in prison for his role in the 
Watergate scandal, says in the October 
Playboy that If he were in American in-
telligence today, he would recommend 
the assassination of former CIA agent 
Philip Agee. 
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Y ~ill Unit Passes Bill 
Vo Bar Identifying 

telligence Agents 
By George Lardner Jr. 

Wallington Post titan writer 
House Judiciary Committee, brushing aside 

a that the bill Is unconstitutional, voted yes-
y to make it a crime to disclose the names of 

.operatives, even if the information comes from 
c documents. 

committee sent the measure on Its way to the 
floor after a crucial 18-to-4.vote to outlaw the 

osure of any Information, even form unclassi. 
sources, that serves to identify CIA officials or 

,iother U.S. intelligence agents who have been 
werting abroad. 

The committee's 11 Republicans teamed up with 
seven Democrets. for the showdown vote on the bill, 
which. CIA Director Stansfield Turner called "vital 
to"..the maintenance of an effective intelligence ap-
piklus and the successful conduct of United States 

policy." 
proposal has already been approved by 

Senate Intelligence Committee and is scheduled 
e up for a hearing Friday before the Senate 

lary Committee. Proponents are pressing for 
tietck action before congress adjourns for the fall 
campaign. 

Leading the charge for proponents of the meas. 
ure. Rep. Henry J. Hyde (R.111.)  dismissed the objet-

of. constitutional:;seholars and civililiberatari-
ra is based on "an absolutist iriterpretstion ot the 

"first Amendment." He dpnounced those who  

. 	

pub- 
tektlie 

 
names of CIA,: agents, 	said '!they should 

ettteeted as criminals." 	. 
The hill also prohibits disclosure of the names of 

FBI counterintelligence and counterterrorist agents 
oil informers, whether they work in thil country or 
ab ard, 

"They make the same contribution to national se-
curity and they face the same dangers," Hyde laid 

. in response to statements that the FBI has not en-
countered the probleths the CIA has. "I don't think 
,we4lave to wait for a bloody body to give them the 
protection they deserve."_ 	 . . 

-.. -rourteen constitutional law professors from Her..  
;yard, Yale UCLA and the University of Texaetold 
the committee in a last-minute telegram that they 
,belleve tbs. psnaltisi-Iiireated_ilt, publication of um; — 
-.classified information-Jo be a vIelittion of the free 

-prima and free speech guarantees of the first 
Amendment, but it had little effect, on the outcome. 
•:The stiffest penalties In the bill, 10 years In 

prison and a 550,000 fine, are reserved for past and 
present government officials who learn the identity 
of covert agents in the course of their work. 

4}it the measure is aimed primarily at outlawing 
anti-CIA periodicals that regularly print the names 
.of :9-1A operatives after gleaning their identities 
leom public sources. As a result, it would permit the 
prosecution of any journalist or other "outsider" 
who discloses the name of ,a secret operative "with  

the;  Intent to Impair or impede the foreign Intern-
igence activities of the United States." 
..critics of the bill, such as Rep. Don Edwards CD-

_ CO.) and John F. Seiberling (D-Ohio!, charged 
that this would prevent disclosure of a wide variety 

Jot CIA misdeeds, such as the agency's campaign 
years ago to disrupt the economy and government 
of,Chlle. 

ep. Romano L. Mazzoll (1)-Ky.) contended that 
such exposes could still be printed but "without 
naming names." 

Edwards said this would amount to "cutting the 
_guts" out of any such story and destroying its im-
pact. 

"you're cutting out the guts of our agents," Hyde 
tprjected. 
Win not prepared to take the guts out of the Con-

Siltation," Seiberllng retorted. 
After the 18-to-9 showdown vote, Seiberling of-

fered a separate amendment that would have al-
. lowed any defendant to thwart nrosecution of he 
could show that his disclosures came "from other 
than classified information;' but is was beaten back 

_ by, en even wider margin, 21 to 8. Hyde said it 
-would have made the bill "worthless." 

qf you support this rSelbc•ling's1 amendment," 
Hyde warned, "the CIA doesn't want the bill," 

Edwards said the Justice Department was willing, 
bn'behalf of the Carter administration, to take a 
more modest measure. He said he found it extraor-
dinary that the CIA could openly disagree with that 
position unless the agency has become "totally inde-
'Pendent," 

tee, Robert F. Drinan (D'hlass.), another critic of 
tha:bill, complained that enactment of penalties for 
JOUrnalists and other "outsiders" was not even con-

' teinplated until a July 4 attack on the home of the 
CIA station chief in Jamaica. The station chief's 

. riatrie, address and other personal data had just 
'been disclosed publicly by the co-editor of an anti-

periodical. Since then, Drinan said, the atmos-
phere surrounding the-bill Las bean gni of "hyste-
rie 

"Were I given the task," Liddy says, 
"I would undertake it" and feel no 
more qualms than he would about 
"swatting a fly." But, he adds, "Let me 
stress that his killing would not be re-
tributive but preventive, to forestall 
further disclosures . . . " 

Agee incurred Liddy's wrath for his 
identification of U.S. agents working 
abroad. 

—Leslie Berger 
1/4/ oe 


